Call to order

A meeting of Elk Grove Police Chief’s Advisory Board (CAB) was held at Elk Grove Police Department on September 5, 2018.

Attendees

Members:
- Gurpreet Singh
- Joy Yip
- Stephanie Tseu
- Edward Busuttil
- Shirley Lewis
- Irfan Mehmood
- Manny Provedor
- Hillary Gaines
- Lynn Wheat
- Kenneth Nelson
- Lance Lewis
- Gerald Williams

Staff Members:
- Chief Bryan Nobleett
- Staff: Administrative Analyst II Tamara Lopez

Members not in attendance
- Todd Bloomstine
- Sharie Wilson

Welcome and Announcements

- Several CAB members participated in National Night Out and had a great experience
  - CAB shirts with logos are desired for future events
- Reminder to submit photos and bios if not already done
- Chief shared the EGPD is forming a Mobile Crisis Response Team in partnership with Sacramento County
  - A clinician will be onsite at EGPD to respond to calls with an officer for people in crisis
Business

- Investigations Sgt. James Fuller and WEAVE Advocate Jessica Garcia gave a Domestic Violence presentation on Domestic Violence in Elk Grove, victim-focused investigations, and successes and challenges
- Discussion regarding the desire for increased officer articulation/narration/explanation when interacting with citizens and asking them to comply with a command
  - Desire for short social media videos educating the public on items they must turn over to an officer when directed to do so and commands an officer can legally require citizens to comply with
- Discussion regarding the desire for EGPD officers in EGUSD schools
  - Currently EGPD has two officers working as school resource officers, all other school resource officers are employed by Sacramento County Sheriff’s Department

Items for future meetings

- Mission statement for the CAB
- Social media discussion with EGPD Public Information Officer
- Information regarding homelessness in Elk Grove - resources for them, crime, etc.
- Presentation on the science of police use of force
  - Force simulator

Next meeting date

October 3, 2018